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Henoch, AllCollege Head

Last ''Lawrentian ’
Out on June 8

Jarrett, Norris, Grove. F ill Other All- ’
The final issue of the Lawrentian will
College Offices
be ready for distribution next Monday,
June 8, about 11 a.m. Copies will be
W illard Henoch, ’2*:, of Milwaukee
given in tlie usual manner.
was fleeted president of the All-College
This last Lawrentian is the Com
club for next year in the elections held
mencement number, full of news of in
last Thursday morning. Henoch is
terest at graduation time. Special fea
prominent ^n forensics, is a member of
tures are ready on as many of the new
Tau Kappa Alpha, was recently elected
appointments as have been made thus
to Mace, and wa* one of the three de
far, on what the seniors will do next
baters who made the recent Pacific coast
year, on the professors’ vacations, on
trip.
undergraduate’s vacation plans, on col
Ellsworth Stiles, Marinette, will head
lege plans for next year, on changes in
the s< nior class next year; Charles
the curriculum, and on the futures of
Nichols, of Milwaukee, was chosen
graduating athletes at Lawrence.
president of the juniors; and George
A big story on the (’ommencement
Niedert, of Elgin, Illinois, is the new
program and features will be included.
head of the class of 1928.
All honor degrees announced at tlie ex
Summary of Results
ercises, including special prizes and hon
All-College Club— President, W illard
ors, will be printed. The examination
Henoch, 208; John Harnett, 199; Viceschedule will also be announced in this
President: Gladys Jarrett, 241; Mildred
issue.
McEatliron, 161. Secretary: Helen Nor
Save your copy of the Commencement
ris, 275; Alice Peterson, 135. Treasur
issue!
er, Verne Grove, 249; Wayne Parker,
155.
President Forensic Board — Chester
Seftenberg, 260; Kay Fink, 144.
Football Representative— John Zussman, 219; Eddie Kotal, 187.
Basketball Representative — Harold
Briese, 215; Walter Heideman, 191.
Track Representative— Robert Hipke,
212; Howard Redeker, 193.
Senior Class
President— Ellsworth Stiles, 47; Clell
Raisbeck, 34.
Vice-President — Plaire Ryan, 44;
Florence Torrey, 37.
Secretary— Betty Kendall, 30; Bernice Porterfield, 26; Genevieve Hyde, 25.
Treasurer— Walter Haas, 48; Law
rence Bennett, 32.
Student Senate Representative— Car
vel Clapp, 48; John Wilcox, 33.
Forensic Board Representative— P hil
lip Mitchell, 46; Chloro Thurman, 33.
Junior Class
President— Charles Nichols, 55; Har
ry Snyder, 42.
Vice President — Mary Peck, 54;
Louise Merrill, 43.
Secretary— Katherine Pratt, 54; Muriel Hammond, 43.
Treasurer— Otis Steensland, 50; Rob
ert Nesbit, 46.
Student Senate Representative— Verle
( lark, 54; Lyle Doughty, 43.
Forensic Board Representative— Har
ry Fosbinder, 46; Alden Behnke, 28;
Bernice Johnson, 23.
Sophomore Class
President — George Niedert, 87;
George Empson, 78.
Vice-President— Lucille Purdy, 89;
Fern Warsinski, 70.
Secretary— Madge Helmer, 84; L illi
an Allis, 72.
Treasurer— Lloyd Mills, 87; Harris
Johnson, 73.
Student Senate Representative— Rob
ert Pugh, 92; Harold Dunlap, 68.
Forensic Board Representative— Lael
Westburg, 101; Elmer Ott, 59.

Culnan. ’24, Puts
Out Poetry Book
This spring will see the publication
of a volume of poems bv Ralph Culnan,
’24, who is at present teaching at the
Appleton Vocational School. The book,
“ Dreams That L ive,” takes its name
from the initial poem. Twenty-five oth
er ¡»oeins by Culnan make up this first
published work by the Lawrence author.
Russell Spoor, ’25, has designed the
title page. Three of the poems have
been illustrated by Austin Saecker,
well known Appleton artist, who won
first prize at the Milwaukee Art In sti
tute exhibit last spring.
The Torch
Press, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, is publishing
the volume. That firm handles most of
the work of the national Order of Bookfcllows, of which Mr. Culnan is a mem
ber.
Several of these poems have previous
ly been pubilshed in: “ The Buccan
eer,** “ Interludes, a Magazine of
Verse,” “ The Forge,” “ L ’Allouette,”
“ American Poetry,” and “ The Bookfellow Anthology” for 1925, which is
now at press.
Mr. Culnan was elected to Phi Beta
Kappa, national honorary scholastic fra
ternity, while at Lawrence. He is a
nu mber of Sigma Phi Epsilon.
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LATEST
Charles Marsh is the winner of
the 1925 Spector cup, awarded to
the most all-around member of
the senior class. Marsh received
99 votes, W ilmer Rehbein re
ceived 83, Ellen Tutton received
8 votes in the finals. Marsh is
president of the All-College Club,
president of Student Senate, mem
ber of Mace, Phi Beta Kappa, Pi
Delta Epsilon, and Beta Sigma
Phi. He was the winner of the
Junior Spoon for the most allaround man in the class last year.

‘Con’ Seniors
Give Recital
Lawrence Conservatory of Music will
present its annual Commencement Con
cert to-night, at Lawrence Memorial
rhapel, at 8:00. The following is the
program:
1 Egmont Overture
- - Beethoven
Ase’s Death
Grieg
Valse Triste
. . .
Sibelius
Conservatory Orchestra
Percy Fullinwider, director
2 Voice: Aria from the
“ Pearl Fishers”
Bizet
“ As Long A go”
Isabel Wilcox
3 Ballet Egvptien
Luigini
Conservatory Orchestra
4 Piano: Scherzo from
Concert Op. 45
Litolff
Gertrude Boyce
Helen Haertl at the second piano
Conservatory Orchestra
5 Organ: Toccata from
F ifth Organ Symphony
Wider
LaVahn Maesch
6 Piano: Fantasia and
Fugue in G Minor
- - Bach
Maxine Helmar and Dorothy Murphy
7 Piano: Fantasie
in F Minor
. . .
Chopin
Violet Older
8 Voice: Aria from
“ Madame Butterfly” - Puccini
“ One Fine D ay ”
Dorothy Smith
9 Piano: Romance from the
Concerto in I) Minor
* Mozart
Hudson Bacon
Alvin Morris at the second piano
Conservatory Orchestra
10 Piano Scherzo in
B flat Minor
Chopin
Katherine Kern
11 Piano: Ode to Spring
- - Raff
Dorothy Murphy
Miss Buntrock at the second piano
Fullinwider String Quartette

“ Three Sheets In The W ind” Is
IVell Presented To Packed Houses
By Holophernes
At last we have been Tormented! On
Monday afternoon to a blissfully pro
fitable matinee crowd an 5 again in the
evening to a packed house the Tormenters presented “ Three Sheets in t.ie
W in d ” for our approval— and got it!
“ Three Sheets in the W in d ” — in case
you weren’t there— was a fresh, vivid
musical comedy, original front every
point of view, and especially significant
because it was written, coached, cos
tumed, and staged by Lawrence i n 
dents.
The plot, as in most musical come
dies, was merely a frame upon which to
hang a number of catchy songs, snappy
«•horus numbers, and especially acts. The
king of the island of Doo Dad had gone
“ three sheets in the w ind” over cross
word puzzles, and so his prime minister
had sent a call for help to the Tormenters’ Theatrical Agency. The manager
of the agency hurriedly gathers a troupe
and embarks, upon a chartered boat for
the island. When he gets there and in 
tended entertainment is diverted be
cause the king recognizes in the person
of a stagehand who has accompanied the
troupe his long-lost brother, and prompt
ly abdicates in that brother’s favor in
order to continue his puzzle study un
disturbed. The new king as promptly
proposes to the theatrical manager’s
stenographer and the couple depart in
search of a minister, followed by two
other loving couples, and the whole ex
pedition ends in a triple Doo Dad hon
eymoon. It is a slight plot, indeed, and
rather slow* in getting started, but. suf
ficient unto its purpose. Once on the
way to Doo Dad events moved so rap
idly that the last two acts seemed en
tirely too short.
Cyril, the stagehand, played by Earle
Sherman, and his broom were easily the
stars of the performance, but they could
not have been so had Cyril not had the
constant encouragement of the zestful
stenographer, Dorothy Adsit. These
were the leading roles and were ably
played. The harassed manager, Harold
Jen*, his sweetheart, Muriel Hammond,
and the king, John Fishedick, did them
selves credit, also.
But the most noteworthy achieve
ment of the whole production was the
music, played by an orchestra which
could boast such members as Professor
Fullinwider and Wenzel Albrecht, and
led bv LaVahn Maesch. Maesch and

his assisting composers have set a stand
ard in their songs which will be difficult
to equal in future productions. There
were a number of catchy melodies, as
was evidenced by the humming, whist
ling, singing crowd on the sidewalks
afterward. We shall probably rush
freshmen next fall in several fraternity
houses to the tune of “ Doo Dad Honey
moon,” “ Girl That I Meet in My
Dreams,” and “ I W onder.” Probably
however, the finest music of all wat> the
Mermaid song, sung by Ruth Bjornstad
and the mermaid chorus.
The second act was especially pretty
and filled with the romance of real mu
sical comedy. Isabel Wilcox as the cap
ta in ’s daughter sang in her usual sweet
manner and Sailor Jack, her lover,
(Ellsworth Stiles) was a happy choiee
for a musical comedy sailor-hero. Tli**
Mermaid chorus has already been men
tioned, the stage was well set, and the
lighting effects excellently handled.
The dances throughout had almost a
professional snap to them. These wore
supervised by Mrs. Bannister of the
Bannister Dancing Academy.
And the specialty numbers were good!
The Zussman tr io ’s tumbling act was
full of thrills; the two remaining mem
bers of the Glee Club in a nobly re
strained duet have us still wondering
“ who takes care of the cart taker’s
daughter when the caretaker’s busy tak 
ing care” ; but the cleverest of all was
the puzzle bug chorus.
In general, the optimism of the Tormenters in their announcement on the
first page of the program that this is
their “ first annual production” is wellfounded. Theer were weak spots, there
always are in “ first annual” produc
tions. The lines revealed the haste with
which the revue was put together, and
in some places more experienced coach
es would have been able to get greater
effects. For the first ten minutes ev
erybody, including the chorus, over
acted a bit, and— one could go on with
like minor criticisms, but such is al
ways the case with our amateur dram
atics if we are honest with ourselves.
Next year— and we are all looking for
ward to next year’s production— the ex
periences of this year will be of value;
let us hope, however, that by that time
we shall find some one in Appleton who
knows something about professional
make-up.

P i Delta Epstlon
Honors Richards
Selected by the local chapter of Pi
Delta Epsilon as “ the most efficient
Freshman reporter on the Lawren
tian this year,” Raymond Richards,
Xegaunee, Mich., has recently been
awarded the Pi Delt award, given
this year in the form of a loving cup.
Mr. Richards is an assistant sport
writer, has acted as publicity writer
for Tormenters, and has covered a
great deal of regular campus news.
The Pi Delt award last year was a
bronze shield, given to the best all
round reporter on the entire staff.
It was voted to Belulah Larsen, ’24.
who covered personals and society.

Baker W ould Not
Accept Presidency
Rev. James C. Baker, pastor of Trin
ity Methodist church for University of
Illinois students, has declined to let his
name come before the nominating com
mittee of Lawrence College, which will
meet on June 5 to nominate a president
for the college.
Dr. Baker's reason, as given to the
press, is that he feels he is greatly
needed in his present religious field. As
pastor of Trinity church for 20 years.
Reverend Baker was instrumental in the
establishment of the Wesley foundation
and since then has been its director, in
addition to the duties of his oastorate.

Pupil of Arneke
In Organ Recital
Russell H ayton to P lay Heavy Program
Monday Evening
Lawrence Conservatory of Music pre
sents an organ recital by Russell H ay
ton from the studio of Arthur H. Arneke
at Lawrence Memorial Chapel, Monday
evening, June 8. The following program
will be given:
Toccata and Fugue in
D M i n o r ............................Bach
Marche Champetre

.

Sonata in G Minor
Minuet in G

.

.
.

-

.
.

Beethoven
-

-

Grande Aria (organ
and piano)
. .

Boex
Becker

.

Andantino in D Flat
Marche Slave

.
.

•

Lemare

Tschaikowsky
.

Demarest

Hudson Bacon at the piano
Song of India
Ri**iskv-Korakoff
Evening Star
(Tannhauser)

-

Toccata (fifth organ
symphony)
. .

.

-

Wagner

.

W idor

“Lawrentian” S taff
Vets Get Awards
For the first time in “ Lawren
t ia n ” history, members of the staff
will be awarded “ L ” pins for long
service.
Harold Hamilton, Frank Heck and
Russell Hunting are winners this
year of the four year award. Mary
Bennett and Rudolph K ubitz have
been awarded the pin for three
years of service.
A raised “ L ” on a gold quill is
given for four years service and a
silver pin of the same discription is
given to seniors who have served for
three years.

E X A M IN A T IO N SCH EDU LE
Tuesday, June 9
8-10 a.m., 8 o ’clock classes; 2-4
p.m., Freshman composition classes.
Wednesday, June 10
8-10 a.m., 9 o ’clock classes; 2-4
p.m., First year foreign language.
Thursday, June 11
8-10 a.m., 10:30 classes; 2-4 p.m.,
1:30 classes.
Friday, June 12
8-10 a.m., 11:30 classes; 2-4 p.m.,
2:30 classes.
In cases where there are classes
dividing the time of the 5-day period,
classes reciting Tuesday and Thurs
day only will be examined at 10:30
on the respective days.

Concert Opens
Full Program
A lum ni, P hi Beta Kappa, Meet Satur
day; G raduating Exercises Monday
“ The stage is all set” for an elabor
ate commencement week, opening to
night when the Conservatory of Music
will give its recital.
Tomorrow morning and afternoon the
Board of Trustees and visitors will hold
their meeting.
Saturday, June 6, will be a full day.
Iu the morning Dr. Carl Russell Fish, of
the department of History of the U niv
ersity of Wisconsin, will deliver the
Phi Beta Kappa oration, “ Education
for Leisure.”
In the afternoon come
the Alumni Luncheon, the initiation of
the senior class into the Alumni Asso
ciation, and the Alumni Business meet
ing and banquet at the Conway Hotel.
The Senior and Alumni Devotional
service will be held Sunday at 9:30 a.m.
in the literature room. Main Hall. At
eleven o ’clock in Chapel, Dr. Edward
C. Dixon, ’90, of La Crosse, will give
the Baccalaureate Serman. The cere
mony of the unveiling of the memorial
¡►ortraits of Dr. Samuel Plantz and Miss
Zelia Ann Smith will occur at this time.
The portrait of Miss Smith is a paint
ing by Mr. Merton Grenhagen of Osh
kosh, presented by Mr. Frank Schneller
of Neenali. The portrait of Dr. Plantz
is a painting by Mrs. John W. Green
m a i l of Minneapolis, Minnesota, and has
been presented by Mr. Judson G. Rose
bush of Appleton.
Monday, June 8, is the final day. Dr.
Charles Clayton Morrison, editor of the
Christian Century Magazine, Chicago,
will deliver the commencement oration,
“ An Affair of Honor.” At 10:30 the
seniors will be presented with their cov
eted diplomas; prizes and honors will be
announced. A t 12:30 the commencement
banquet will be held at the Hotel Ap
pleton at which Dr. George Kenneth
Mclnnis, ’02, will be toastmaster.

U. of California
Asks Debate Date
That Lawrence’s western debate trip
made an excellent reputation for Law
rence on the Pacific coast was given
further proof when the forensic board
received a request from the University
of (’alifornia for a debate here sometime
in January, 1926. The board will pro
bably accept the invitation.
Lawrence is fortunate in securing the
debate will be either a decision or a
bates colleges.
The California team
will be composed of two men, possibly
graduate students, according to their
custom.
Suggested questions are on
Eugenics, Evolution, or the Democratic
Ideal, questions quite different from
those ordinarily used by Lawrence. The
debate will be eithe ra decision or a
non-decision debatt according to the
preference of the college.

Christensen To Head
Inter-Greek Council
George Christensen, ’26, Oshkosh, was
elected president of the Interfraternity
Council for next year at a dinner of the
council at the Conway hotel, Tuesday
evening, May 26. He is a representa
tive of Beta Sigma Phi. Sidney Olson,
’26, Stoughton, was selected for secretary-treasurer. He is a member of Phi
Kappa Alpha.
Thirty members were present. Prof.
John MacHarg was toastmaster. Prof.
J. C. Lymer made some practical sug
gestions for fraternities; Dr. D. O. Kins
man spoke on “ Fraternity Problems;”
and Dr. Wilson 8 . Naylor spoke on
“ Faculty and Fraternity Co-opera
tion. *1
Lowell Huelster, *26, this year’s pres
ident of the council, awarded athletic
cups to the winning fraternities. Sigma
Phi Epsilon won the basketball cup, and
Beta Sigma Phi took second.
Delta
Iota were champions in two games, win
ning the baseball cup and the bowling
award. Phi Kappa Alpha won second
place in baseball and in bowling.
McKee Guest A t Brokaw
Mr. P. H. McKee, Student 8 tate Sec
retary of the Y.M.C.A. was a guest at
Brokaw Hall during his visit on the
Lawrence csmpus last Tuesday after
noon. He gave a short talk at the
supper table to the men at Brokaw, in
which he urged them to “ boost” the
college Y.M.C.A.
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June 4— Senior Recital, Conservatory of
Music.
June 6— Beta Sigma Phi Inform al; Del
ta Iota Informal.
June 6 , 7, 8— Commencement.
June 9-12— Exams.

The installation of a projecting mach
ine in the Department of History, added
to those previously bought for the A rt
and Physics Departments, gives Law
rence the distinction of having the most
efficient vi>ual supplements to lecture
courses of any college of i t ’s class.
The machine used in Dr. J. B. MacHarg's elasses is the latest type of film
script projector, involving instead of
cumbersome slides or lengthy films,
Dr. L. A. Boettiger, head of the de
films, merely small strips of film, each
partment of Sociology at Lawrence, and
of which contains about six different il
Dr. J. K. Denves, of the Religion depart
lustration«. The Spencer Lens Company
ment, have completed and handed in to
of Buffalo, from which the machine was
the Appleton Chamber of Commerce
purchased, has loaned Dr. MaeHarg
their reports as part of the survey for
1000 slides upon the subject of Kuropean
this city, to be presented in the W is
History, in addition to those which he
consin Better Cities Contest.
has on American History. For use with
Dr. Delos O. Kinsman, head of the
this machine, the college has purchased
economics department, who succeeded
a translux screen of the most improved
the late Dr. Samuel Plant* as chairman
type, so that daylight projecting is en
of the Education Committee, has been
tirely satisfactory.
delayed in finishing his rejwrt by the
The screen machine used by Profes
fact that much necessary data cannot
sor Power in the Department of Physics
be secured until the end of the financial
is of a larger style and is perhaps bet
school year, July 1. Lee Rasev, *13,
ter adapted to his work. A 1000 watt
principal of the Appleton high school,
electric light throws reflections of trans
and Herbert Heilig, ’23, principal of the
parent or opaque illustrations upon a
Vocational School, are members of Dr.
large cloth screen. The only disadvant
K insm an’s committee. Their field con
age of Professor Power’s projector is in
sists of a survey of educational oppor
the fat*t that the room must be darkened
tunities and their relation to the needs
to get the best results.
of the community.
Prof. O. P. Fairfield has a small but
Thorough Survey Made
powerful
machine
which
transfers
The report of the Social Work com
upon the translux screen reflection
mittee covers fam ily case work, care and
of slides, cha'ts or colored illustrations.
treatment of mental diseases, co-ordin
W ith the large classes now taking ad
ation of social agencies, state aid to
vantage of the Art Courses, it would be
mothers and children who receive pen
impossible to show the necessary illus
sions, juvenile court, culture contacts,
trations without the aid of this machine.
care for housing facilities, special hous
ing for adolescents, education for social
work, and city relief. Dr. Boettiger re
ported on the care and treatment of
mental diseases, and Dr. Denyes handled
the education for social work.
The Wisconsin Better Cities Contest
Plans for the functioning of the rhe
is open to all the cities in Wisconsin.
toric and journalism department next
About eighteen cities are competing in
year include several rearrangements,
the contest. Four prizes are offered,
chief of which is the establishing of a
two prizes for cities of a population of
closer connection between work in the
10,000 or under, and two prizes for cit
journalism classes and work on the Lawies
of a population of over 10,000. The
rent ian.
first prize is $ 1,000.00 and the second
Under this sytsem those who want
priz« a silver cup.
credit for their wo?k on the Lawrentian,

End Better Cities
Contest Activities

Plan To Rearrange
Journalism Course

will enroll in the news-writing course,
where it is planned to have actual news
gathering for the Lawrentian as part
of the regular class work. There will
1m* two regular class periods and probab
ly two laboratory periods, which will be
devoted chiefly to Lawrentian work, in 
stead of the three class periods used un
der the old system.
The course will be oflfVred the second
and third quarters; and during the first
quarter there will be the usual Lawren
tian trv-outs. Freshmen who wish to
enroll in the course must have made the
Lawrentian staff; but it will be open to
upperclassmen without this prerequis
ite. It is planned primarily as a sopho
more course. In accordance with this
change in schedule the editorial writing
course will be given the first quarter in
stead of the third.
In the composition department, class
es will be shifted so as to eliminate
some of the afternoon classes which are
found to conflict with the many other
freshman courses which meet in the a f
ternoon. It is planned to have eight
o ’clock and possibly nine o ’clock classes
meeting on Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturdav.

Paivi Elonen Elected As
Trinity C lub President
At the regular meeting of the Trinity
Club held at the home of Dr. J. H. Far
ley on May 28, the following officers
wtre elected for 1925-26;
president,
Paivi Elonen. ’26; first vice-president,
John Kelly, ’26; second vice-president,
Katherine Pratt, ’27; secretary, M ar
jorie Brown, ’27; treasurer, Alice Pet
erson. In the course of the program
which followed, several of the members
took part in a heated discussion regard
ing the amount of selfishness involved
in a desire for self-satisfaction.
A more ideal spot than the grounds
surrounding the Farley home could not
have been chosen for the steak fry
which followed the meeting Everybody
was supremely happy, due to a large ex
tent to the environment, and in part to
the 15 pounds of steak, to say nothing
of the quarts of delicious coffee, the
hot rolls, pickles, ice-cream and apple
pie which were consumed.

Financial Statement,
M ay Fete Committee
Receipts:—
Admissions .....................$232.00
Refreshments ................. 25.65
$258.25
I >isbu rsernen t s:—
Kef resin ents ___________
Rental of fe n c e ______ ..
Costumes .......................
Rental of lumber _____
Transfer service
of bleachers __............
Rental of Sewing
Machine ......____ ........
Printing ..........................
L a b o r ..............................
Miscellaneous
expenses ............. .

17.46
4.30
88.72
5.87
21.25
2.00

24.25
2.80
3.90
170.55

Balance ..........................................$ 88.70
The proceeds will be divided equally
between the Y.W.C.A. and the Y.M.C.A.
for the purpose of sending representa
tives to the Lake Geneva Conference
this summer.
Respectfully submitted,
May Fete Committee,
Marvin H. Keil, Chairman.
Approved by:—
Miss Lora Miller
Miss M. H. Fretts

To Plan For New
Social Activities

A
F
T
C
R

As there was nothing in this Spring’s
All-College dance to warrant discon
tinuance of the new social program, in
all probability a joint committee of five
faculty members and five members of
the Student Senate will get together
early next fall, grant permission fcr
dances for the first quarter, and decide
how many and what kind of dances will
take place. Nothing has been done this
year because of the lateness of the ac
tion, and because of new elections for
the Senate next fall.

i
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Mac Harg Secures
Latest Projector
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AKDTALK
OR DANCE
THEATRE
PICTURE SHOW
Bring Hsr im

C b e palace
d a in t y o o H n o n o m
DIUOHTTUL LUH0HXS
P lm u t BnrrnnnHiny.

This year’s committee came to no de
finite decisions when it met before the
dance. It is possible that the next com
mittee will grant permission for the
dances at the beginning of each quarter
— unless they have a good reason for
not doing so. One of the plans dis
cussed was to have one dance for each
class every quarter and one all-college
dance.
Another recommendation was
to plan for some kind of dance for
every week.

K O L E T Z K E ’S
The College Framer
aince 1887
733 College Ave.

ELM
TREE
BAKERY

Professor Percy Fullinwider, of the
conservatory faculty, will again have
charge of the music.

D on’t Forget

A. Pfefferle, Prop.

Religious Groups
Select Delegates

Zimmerman’s

700 College Ave., Phone 246

Helen Duncan, *28, Bernice Johnson,
'27, will represent the Y.W.C.A., and
John Taras, ’26, and Forest Muck, ’27,
will be the Y.M. representatives at the
Lake Geneva Student Conference this
summer.
At a meeting of the Y.W. cabinet on
Sunday, May 31, Miss Duncan was chos
en as official cabinet representative, and
at the regular Sunday night meeting
Miss Johnson was elected to represent
the organization. The girls’ conference
will be held form August 21 to 31, some
what later than usual.
The Y.M. will also be represented by
several Oriental students. Thomas Havakawa, ’28, Donald Lee, ’25, and Yoshitaka Shioji, ’25, will attend the m en’s
conference which will be held from June
12 to 22.

On Appleton Street

Makers of Mother’s Bread,
Sweet Rolls, French Pastry,
Cakes and Cookies.

The Qulity Strap •( Bartering

The First National Bank
OF APPLETON, W IS.

“The Largest Bank in Outagamie County"
Solicits Your Business

Jenifer Krenerick, ’24, and Frances
Cross, of Milwaukee, visited with K ap
pa Delta last week-end.

_______________ ^__
Geology Club Notice
The Geology Club will have a very
important
business
meeting
on
Thursday evening, June 5. Every
member should be present as this
will be the last meeting until next
fall.

u

It came from H Y D E S ”

For twenty five years it has been our
policy to sell only Q U A L IT Y G IFT S so
that the above phrase has a distinctive mean
ing.
Jewelers

Max P. Krautsch

HYDE’S

Optometrists

The S to re IV ith the S election

College Ave. & Oneida

Ladies’ and Gents’
CLEANING, PRESSING
and REPAIRING.
760 College A v * . Appleton

Sarah Goldman, of Chicago, visited
with Claire Belzer, ’25, this week.

James Olfson, ’2.'», spent last week-end
visiting in Waupaca.

L IB R A R Y N O T ICE
A ll books should be returned and
all fines paid before stuednts leave
for vacations. For the convenience
of those who wish to do summer
work, the library w ill be open for a
couple of hours a day for most of
the vacation. Hours have not been
arranged as y e t

W A N T ED !
Second-hand portable typewriter,
four-bank key board. See M ary
Bennett, Sage or Law rentian Boom.

Appleton
Superior
Knitting
Works

The
Appleton
Machine
Co.

If our city is good enough to live in — it’s
good enough to trade in, and it applies
equally as strong to engravings as to any
other product.
We operate a fully equipped engraving
plant competent to produce the finest color
plates, halftones and line zincs.
APPLETON ENGRAVING CO.

Builders of

Paper and Pulp
M ill Machinery
APPLETON

—

—

WIS.

A ppleton
W is c o n s in

Artists

Engravers

APPLETON. WIS.
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Sigma Alpha Iota
Gives Informal
Sigma Alpha Iota entertained at an
informal dance Friday evening, May 29,
in the Crystal Room of the Conway Ho
tel. The Blue Melody Boys supplied the
music. Chape rones were Mr. and Mrs.
J . T. Quinlan, Miss Caroline Hess, Pro
fessor and Mrs. Ludolph Arens. A fea
ture of the evening was a novelty dance
by two small pupils from the MeColskey
studio. Representatives from each sor
ority and a number of Appleton alumnae
were gi>ests.
Phi Mu Entertains
A t Farewell
Thursday noon. May 28, Phi Mu sor
ority entertained at luncheon at the
Northern Hotel for Miss Mary Louise
Brown and the Senior members of the
sorority. The affair was in the nature
of a farewell for the dean of women,
and the graduates.
Wolfe-M asterson
Engagement
Phi Mu sorority announce sthe en
gagement of Katherine W olf, ex’27, of
Appleton, to Norton Masterson, ’24, of
St. Croix Falls. Mr. Masterson is a
member o? Phi Kappa Alpha fraternity.
Phi Mu Announces
Pledging
Phi Mu sorority announces the pledg
ing of Myrtle Ellis, ’27, of Oconomowoe,
on Friday. May 29.
Banquet In Honor
of Initiate
Mu Phi sorority held an initiation
banquet Thursday evening in the French
Room of the Conway Hotel in honor of
their most recent initiate. Miss Dorothy
Peterson, of Appleton. A loving cup,
presented to the most all-around pledge
of the sorority, went to Roberta Lanouette of La Crosse. The following offi
cers were installed:
Lorna O ’Neil,
president; Elsie W olf, vice-president;
Marian Huxtable, secretary: and Max
ine Helmar, treasurer.
Thetas Enjoy
Supper
Kappa Alpha Theta enjoyed an in
formal supper at their sorority rooms on
L iw e Street, Monday evening. May 25.
S.A.I. Entertains
A t Tea
The active and alumnae members of
Sigma Alpha Iota entertained at tea
Wednesday afternoon, .lune 3, at the
home of Miss Virginia O ’Connor, 116
North Green Bay Street, in honor of
Mrs. Ludolph Arens and Miss Mary
Louise Brown. A musical program was
¡»resented by Miss (’aroline Hess, Mrs.
J. T. Quinlan, Margaret Engler, Irene
Jeukens, and Mrs. Mary Adler.
Theta Alumnae Entertain
Active Chapter
Kappa Alpha Theta alumnae who re
side in Appleton entertained the active
‘chapter at a picnic supper at the Boyd
cottage on the Fox River, Monday even
ing. June 1.

Harrim an-Humphrey
Marriage
Mrs. Frank Harriman formerly of Ap
pleton, announces the marriage of her
daughter, Mathilda, to Mr. Noyes Allen
Humphrey on Monday May 18, at M in
neapolis, Minnesota.
Mrs. Humphrey
was a member of Kappa Alpha Theta
sorority and of Mortarboard, while a t
tending Lawrence.
Initiate Two
Freshmen
Psi Chi Omega announces the in itia
tion of Edward Miller, Kaukauna, and
Alvin Zwerg, Appleton, both of the
class of ’28.
P i Gamma Mu
Banquets
Pi Gamma Mu honorary social science
fraternity held a bauquet for the Law
rence chapter Monday noon, June 1, at
the Hotel Northern. Dr. D. O. K ins
man addressed the group.
Faculty Women Give
Farewell Picnic
Women members of the faculty enter
tained at a picnic Friday evening. May
29, in Kaukauna Park, in honor of those
who are not returning to Lawrence next
year.
W.S.G.A. Honors
R etiiing Dean
W.S.G.A. entertained at a formal re
ception Thursday afternoon, May 28, in
Dean W aterm an’s Studio at Peabody
Hall in honor of Miss Mary Louise
Brown. Katherine Jones played a piano
solo, and Gertrude Walton presented to
Miss Brown a silver tea service, after
reading a poem which was written for
the occasion by Agnes Peterson.
Theta Phis Entertain
A t Formal
Many alumni attended the annual
spring formal of Theta Phi, held Satur
day, May 30, at the Conway hotel. Dr.
and Mrs. A. A. Trever and Mr. and
Mrs. L. Sensenbrenner chaperoned. M u
sic was furnished by ‘ B un ny’ L yon’s
orchestra from Madison. Alum ni pres
ent were Arnold Westphal, ex ’25, H art
ford, Richard Barwig, ’23, Chicago, Ray
Weiler, ex’24, Chippewa Falls, Alan
Hack worthy, *24, Mukwonago, Clem
Hackworthy, ’21, Kansas City, Orville
Kissel, ’23, Hartford, George Burpee,
ex’25, Janesville, and John O ’Leary,
ex ’25, University of Wisconsin. Frank
Wickham, of the University, was also a
guest.

E ntertain A t
H igh Cliff
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W. Orr enter
tained the members of the play produc
tion class at a picnic at High Cliff,
Thursday evening. May 28. The trip
was made by boat and automobiles.
E ntertain For
Miss Brown
The old and new cabinets of the Y.W.C.A. entertained at dinner Monday eve
ning. June 1, at Russell Sage in honor
of Miss Mary Louise Brown. Miss
Brown was presented with a set of silver
tea spoons.
E ntertain Members O f
English Departm ent
Mr. and Mrs.%Frank Clippinger enter
tained the members of the English de
partment at a six o ’clock dinner June
2 at their home on Lawrence street.
A nnual Banquet O f
P hi Tau
Phi Kappa Tau had its annual senior
banquet Thursday, May 28, at the H o
tel Northern. The guest of honor was
Prof. Ludolf Arens, a member of the
fraternity, who is leaving at the end of
the year.
Mrs. Cast Entertains
For Adelpheis
Mrs. G. C. Cast entertained the Adel
pheis girls at a supper at her home on
June 2. Favors were given to the
seniors.
Aw ard Cup A t
Banquet
Miss Lola Payne, ’27, of Wisconsin
Rapids was awarded the Adelpheis
Scholarship cup for the second quarter.
Miss Payne’s average was 95.6. The
presentation took place at the annual
banquet of the organization which was
held on May 22 at the Hotel Northern.
Sig Eps Picnic A t
H igh C liff
Sigma Phi Epsilon enjoyed an all day
picnic followed by a dance at High
Cliff on Memorial Day. About forty
couples were present. Prof. Al. Franzke and Miss Mary Denves were chaper
ones. Out of town guests were, Law
rence Moe, Rov Elwell, Frederick Ahrbeeker and Albert Meek of Wisconsin
Beta chapter at the University of W is
consin, Charles Treat ’23, Claire Shogren, ex ’26, Chicago, W alter H unting,
’23, Stevens Point, Kevill Larson ’20,
Neenah, Cyril Feldhausen ex’26, Green
Bay.

ON THE SCREEN
Fischer's Appleton Theatre will pre
sent an old time movie show this Friday
and Saturday in conjunction with the
regular program. A two reel feature of
Mary Pickford in “ Friends” a very
popular drama ten years ago, will be
shown. Viewed from standpoint of pre
sent day photoplays it will furnish an
hour of laughs. Other accessory fea
tures will be shown to represent further
the motion picture show as shown some
years ago. The regular feature will be
“ New Lives for O ld ” featuring Betty
Compson, supported by Theodore Kosloff, Wallace MacDonald and others. It
is a fast-moving story of international
secret service in war time with Betty
caught in the net of intrigue and forced
to sacrifice for her country, all that she
holds dear. Other features are News
paper clippings, Aesops Fables and a
Baby Peggy Comedy.

Dr. Kinsman Addresses
High School Graduates
Dr. D. O. Kinsman delivered the com
mencement address to the graduating
class of the Lomira High School on
Thursday, May 28. He spoke on “ The
Citizen of the Future.” Edmund Tink,
'22, who has been principal of the
school for the last two years, will again
he principal next year.

American
Good Food

C O N K E Y ’S
BOOK STORE

Have Your
Shoes Re-built
a t th e

Appleton Shoe
Repair Service

Cozy
Barber Shop

Hair Cuts

R estaurant

will Please You

is the future popular place
for students. We prepare
special dinners for parties
and banquets.
851 College Ave.
We are located back of the
Citizens’ National Bank on
Oneida St. Qive us a try.
4 W *ê É H

Opposite Elite Theatre

************

*
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*Appleton'» Oldest Candy Shop"
I Pure
j Home Made
! Candies

GMEINER’S

Good
Fountain
Servio«

d a in t y fin g e rs s t ilt

That Appetite Appeal \
A M EAL YOU’LL
NOT FORGET

d e lig h i in S a m p le rs !

■

Formerly it was the quaint^
cross-stitch sampler which
attracted so much attention
and comment. Nowadays it’s
Whitman’s Sampler which
preserves the fine old atmos
phere and tradition and is so
much prized for the quality and
unique variety of its sweets.
This candy package has
struck such a responsive chord
that “Whitman’sSampler” has
a meaning and a distinction
all its own.
Selected from ten leading
W hitm an’s packages, the
Sampler assortment delight«
fully responds to most tastes
in sweets.

i

College Inn \
On the Avenue

1

STEPHEN F. WHITMAN St SON. Inc.
Philadelphia, U. S. A.

They affect a new \
elegance, and thus
effect a subtle change
in the mode. Uncompromis
ingly straight, or promising
graceful movement by flaring
forth into beauty. Short on
collar and long on fur. In the
soft woolens whose only
weight lies in their smartness,
and the most joyous colors
the mode has to offer.

“Started in l84“i

"Samplers Old and New’*
is the title of a charming
illustrated booklet we
will gladly send you at
your written request.

special Sale at

25% Savings
ÎV
V :¿. -v.
•i' M

':

■ - m .-

s■
$

D A W SO N

ST YLE SH O P
117 E. College Ave.

W hitm an’s Famous Candies are sold by
Schlintz Bros. Co., 792 College Ave.

Schlintz Bros. Co., 1005 College Avt.
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STRAW S
And now that we have them, what are
we going to do with themf We refer to
student chapels. The present student
senate has, as we know, outliued a fairly
representative series of programs, which
will include ‘ pep’ meetings, publicity
for various college affairs, and occasion
al addresses on weightier matters. I t is
jterfectly possible that succeeding stu
dent senates may drift away from the
balanced program outlined by the or
iginators of the plan, to one of two ex
tremes. That is, the meetings may de
generate into mere frivolous piffle, or
they may become too much dominated
by the mature viewpoint of the adminis
tration, so that they are no longer safe
ty-valves for the release of student sen
timent.

Youngest Group Buys
House On Oak Street

BOOKS
M A Y F A IR by Michael Arlen:
H. Doran Company.

George

Mr. Michael A rle n ’s new book, M ay
F air, has been awaited with extreme
eagerness and anxiety for some time.
Whether his literary star will find a
lasting place in the firmament depends
upon what he does in the next few years.
Many a young writer of promise flares
up like a Roman candle and then dies
out. It is for this reason that everyone
is watching Mr. Arlen. In my opinion,
their fears are no longer grounded. M ay
F air shows distinct improvements and
predicts that much can still be expected
from him.
It seems to be a custom among cer
tain reviewers, if they by any chance
find a book they like, to ransack the ob
scure parts of their vocabularies and
shower new and unusual ecomiuins upon
the author. Such a system of jum bling
words has always been an aggravation
to one of my limited diction. Hence the
foregoing paragraphs in place of aircastle praising.
May Fair is a collection of short
stories in which Mr. Arlen concludes the
adventure? of ‘ these charming people.’
It is a surmise that he will now return
to the nover or perhaps try his hand at
drama. In these stories we find Mr. Ar
len’s style not only as witty and epi
grammatic as before, but with an added
rich and genuine humor. The stories
will in many places make one chuckle
where formerly a smirk was all his clev
erness could produce.

One of the best of the stories is en
titled ‘ The Ace of Cads’. In this the
character of Beau Maturin succeeds in
au unusual revenge upon tlie sweetheart
who jilted him in his subaltern days.
But even Beau Maturin, the worst of
rounders, proves himself i true ace of
cads with a single virtue, namely, fidel
ity. And maybe Mr. Arlen is right, for
no one but a cad would be faithfu l to an
old love. O f equal merit are these other
stories: ‘ A Romance in Old Brandy*
and ‘ Farewell, These ('harming People’.
It might be well to add that Mr. Arlen,
despite what this explanation may in di
cate, does not exhibit the bad taste of
w riting anything offensive. To use his
Either type of meeting, we think,
own phrase, he refuses to plumb the
would be a mistake. I t would be worse
depths of illicit love, and will not even
than ridiculous to require attendance at
resort to asterisks. He prefers to avoid
meetings which bored the thinking stu
the matter entirely.
dent and hardly served to entertain the
I f a m ajority of college students could
superficial.
be interested in fiction, it is quite pro
bable that books like M ay F air would
furnish serious competition to Hy Cole
It would also be sad if the assemblies | man ’s Band. As it is, we leave you, re
came so much under the spell of the
commending M ay F air as highly as is
architecture of the chapel and the asso
possible.
ciations connected with the proctors,
K .F. 8 .
that the students never blew off steam
with college yells, or never, never, spout
ed indignation at 4‘ the faculty.” For
cialized, wholesale education and the
if the immature tendencies of under
overburdening, all-absorbing mass of
graduates are not allowed conventional
material (building, grading systems,
expressions, they will find even less de
huge organizations, absentee control,
sirable channels.
etc.) that goes with it. Also it is obvi

The point to this editorial, if there is
one. is that future student chapel com
mittees must exercise constant care to
keep th«* schedule of programs balanced,
leaning neither too much to the rah,
rah, type of thing, nor too far toward
the surface appearance of premature
mental and emotional staidness.

Editorials of the Day
A comparatively small percent of
American students we believe to be cap
able of sincere thought and action if
given light.
The individual member of this group
takes his place as an active freshly
thoughtful unit of the stirring, doubt
ing, searching, western world, tending
to express in that world a broad, hu
mane, generous interpretation of De
mocracy; and keen and calm criticism
vboth destructive and constructive) of
our lives and institutions. This, of
course, implies opposition to the modern
conception of success in terms of com
mercialism and material gain, and will
naturally wage a war of reason on
American sentimentalism masquerading
as “ idealism. ”
The new student must exercise great
tolerance— born of a curiosity to know,
he must be unafraid of drastic differ
ences of opinion. He, therefore, stands
for ojhmi discussion of any subject what
ever, as an integral part of young lives,
believing that all things are relative
and that no knowledge is final.
Since the aim of the new student is
that of a fresher, simpler, more joyous
and more social society, he nust neces
sarily look with disfavor on commer-
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ous that this air of gay, serious and ad
venturous living cannot show great in 
terest in, nor give much encouragement
to, the dry, lifeless, though often bril
liant, academic intellectual.
As for his education, the new student
regards it merely as a part of the life
adventure. It must not be restricted,
and rigidly outlined, detached from liv 
ing; it must have meaning in everyday
college lives, and it must be based on
a trust in the growing, germinating stu
dent. Otherwise he will withdraw, hurt,
or openly rebel against it. *
The new student cannot but stand for
internationalism based on the belief
that it begins at home. He must, there
fore, avoid the purely sentimental im 
practical and very ineffective interna
tionalism of welcoming committees and
Americanisation leagues.
The group of which he is a part hopes
for a great change of mind and feeling
among young people. It welcomes free
experiment, adventurous growth, and
all new deeper conceptions of life in
youth. It struggles with others to free
itself from the obscuring, blinding con
ventions of the day, and to look con
stantly for new forms conductive to
healthier lives and more genuinely hu
man relations between men.

The Dustpan editor is unable to edit
the column this week. A t present he is
understudy to D avid Belasco. I f you
don’t like the column blame it on the
contribs and the unsuccessful efforts of
D ippy’s little helper.
* * *
Can Tou Beat It?
Th«- record which Lawrence College
has made this year has been almost
phenomenal. In a nutshell:
Football Championship
Basketball Championship
Triumphant Debate Tour
Lawrentian First Among College Pub
lications
Track Championship
Yes, even the Glee Club made a
splash!
Notice:— (We are with you in hoping
that this will be positively the last time
the Glee Club is mentioned in this
colvum)
e

e

e

Speaking o f displaying our soiled
cuffs to the outside world, w hat about
the W aupaca publicity stunt? Tes, and
Tormentors' Three D irty Sheets In The
W ind?
M. L W right.
* • *
Upperclassman to end-term rushee:
‘ *Cigarette f ’ 9
“ Don’t smoke. 99
“ Play bridge ! 99
“ No, sir.”
“ Have a drink . 99
“ Don’t d rin k .”
“ Wliat in hell’d you come to college
fo r?”
“ Pledge button.’ ’
Colorado Dodo.
# # *
^
Alpha Delt:— When the question of
student chapels came up for vote—
“ Two more chapel skips, hooray! I ’ll
vote for i t ! ”
* * *
H elp!!
H e lp!!
This column is not being conducted by
D ippy.
H e lp !!
H e lp!!
» * *
ALL-COLLEGE CLUB ELEC T IO N S
“ Hooray, ve von, ve von! Vat a fine
game ! 99
“ Vat, ve lost? Dey cheated! ”
• • »
H er Code
Life is just one darn dance after an
other.
Money grows on trees, shrubs and lawns.
He should be kept w aiting exactly ten
minutes.
A true story is one that was never told.
Homely men are brutes.
When your chest heaves, you are in love.
He likes to hear about the other fellow.
Rouge makes one look more natural.
Absence makes the heart grow fonder.
Out of sight, out of mind.
Stanford Chaparral.
• mm
We liked the little poem in last
week’s Dustpan about the Psi Chis and
the Sig Eps and the Kapfia Delts and
the Phi Betes, “ but the point is,” —
what was it all about ?
Contrlb.
•

e

e

Q. “ Go for a row, Anastasia f ”
A. *‘ W ait till I get my water wings.”
* ♦ *
Picked up with the rest of the dirt at
the last sorority dance:
He: (as the orchestra rings in with
cowbells and sax moans) “ Wow, those
fellows sure are getting h o t!”
She: “ Yes,- the poor boys!”

THE FIRST
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
cordially invites all students
from Methodist Homes to
worship with our congrega
tion at all times.
Illlllllllllllllltllllll'

Services— 11 a.m., 7:30 p.m.

Psi Chi Omega fraternity has pur
chased a new home at 218 South Oak
Street, and will take possession of the
house at the opening of school in Sep
tember. The house, purchased on May
27, was formerly the property of the
late President I ’lantz, and was acquired
from his estate.
The house, which is located two and
a half blocks from the campus, contains
twelve rooms, attic and basement.
Downstairs there is a large hallway, re
ception room, a commodious chapter
room, dining room and kitchen. The
second story has four study rooms, and
a smoking den. The house will easily
accomodate 20 men.
At present the Psi C h i’s are living at
224 North Oneida Street.

Student Chapel to Return
As Result of Heavy Vote
Student chapel is to have another trial
next year as a result of the favorable
vote in the All-College elections last
Thursday. Many are interetsed in the
outcome, for this will be the second trial
of the student-promoted meetings. In j
1922-23, student chapels were held reg
ularly but for the last two years since
the old student-chapel was transformed
into class-rooms, it has seemed impos
sible to find a satisfactory meeting
place.
In the coming year, student talent
and wit will again be displayed in the
Friday morning gatherings, to be held
in Memorial Chapel. The vote taken in
the elections stood 281 in favor, and
120 against.
Science Club at Observatory
Sixteen members of the Science ciub
of the New London high school visited
the college obesrvatory last Thursday
evening. W ith the assistance of Dr.
Lymer the group enjoyed a very pleas
ant hour observing the constellations.
Professor Dayton, science teacher in the
high school, accompanied the club.
Dear Dustpan Editor:
H ere’s a modest suggestion for a mot
to for the Tormentors, with apologies
to Haresfoot:
“ All our cast are hams, but every
ham is sw ift.”

A nd lest we forget— ‘ ‘ Tennessee,
where the nuts come fro m !” — spoken
w ith a southern accent.
D ippy’s L ittle Helper.

EAT

OAK’S
Pure
Original
Chocolates
Home M ade
Fresh Daily

“HwTalk tf Ike VtUey”

OAK’S
B 8 T A B L I8 H B D 1 8 8 6

Candy Exclusively
Next Door to Hotel Appleton

The New Bijou
The Theatre That Made It
Possible.

Harwood
Studio
20 Years the Stenderci

_

of Excellency

Y. M. c . A.
Cafeteria
ONLY ONE IN APPLETON.

Girls and Boys!!

Fashionable
Haircuts
at (he

Conway Hotel
Barber Shop

For Men and Women

D ’ L +(QUALITY

K tg n t) PORTIONS
(p r ic e s

Here*s Variety
A t Likeable Prices!

STRAW HATS
^/"H E N you come to this Store
for your Straw Hat you are assured
that the selection is extensive enough here
to satisfy every possible whim and wish.

The new students together realize
that anything they may do is, after all,
primarily the expression of a group and
therefore limited in many ways, as to
vision, information, point of view, ex
perience. They note the same qualities
among older people, however, and «ire
not averse to laughing when these ¡Imi
tations are accompanied by pompous
ness, vanity and a show of omniscience.

WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL
LINES OP HAIKCÜTTING

The key-note of the new student (if
he has one) is 'sincerity, honest search
ing, and constant change in growth.

The C ontinental

699 College Avenue
(Near the Campila)

The Home of Hart , Schaffner and Marx Clothes

New Student.

E a st End
B arber Shop
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Abnormal Psyhcs” lake Asylum Trip

The trip of Dr. Griffith’s elass in A b
normal Psychology to

the

County Asylum

Thursday

last

Outagamie
gave

memhcni of the «-lass a chance to apply
their

knowledge.

Thomas

Flanagan,

sui**rintendent of the asylum, conduct
ed the elass around the place, but the
primary interest was centered about the
inmates themselves. One of the insane
women was unable to restrain her
laughter at the sight of the class; an
other merely glared (some members of
the class had nightmares about her) but
most of the inmates paid little atten
tion. One of the most interesting pa
tients made a little speech to the class,
welcoming them to the institution and
discoursing at length on the compara
tive merits of the Northern Hospital at

Oshkosh, his campaign for governor sev
eral years ago, and his conversations
with “ Almighty G-O-D.*9 Another told
the elass that he was the rightful own
er of the Wisconsin & Northern R ail
road, but at the sale of the railroad he
had been cheated out of four million
dollars, despite the fact that Pres.
Harding and several other notables had
come to Appleton to testify in his be
half. In his conversation with John D.
Rockefeller a few minutes previous, he
had discussed the necessity of keeping
this planet for his children. O f the less
interesting patients, one was afflicted
with the “ washing m ania” and contin
ually went through the motions of wash
ing her hands; other patients went
through other sterotyped actions. All
of the class returned.

Kinsman Announces
Graduate Students
Curriculum Changes
Eligible For Award
In order to improve the quality of
education and the practice of the arts
and profession in the United States, to
foster research and to provide for the
-ause of better international under
standing, former United States Senator
and Mrs. Simon Guggenheim announce
the establishment of the John Simon
Guggenheim Memorial Fellowships for
Advanced study abroad.
Graduate students of Lawrence Col
lege are eligible for this financial assist
ance. Any who are interested should
file their applications in writing on or
before January 1, 1926, with Henry A l
len Moe. secretary, 2300 Pershing
Square Building, New York City. Ap
plication forms will be mailed by Mr.
Moe to any address on request.

Changes In Library To
Aid Reference Study

Several changes have been made in
the courses in the department of Econ
omics for next year as announced by
Dr. I>. O. Kinsman, head of the depart
ment.
The course in International
Trade Policies, a new course offered for
the first time, will be given the first
quarter.
Money and Banking, which
was formerly a one-quarter fonr-hour
course, has been changed to a two quar
ter course for six hours credit. A course
in the History of Economics will be
given for the first time in several years,
during the second quarter.
Other
«•lianges have been made in the days on
which the classes are to meet. A ll
courses will be given as they are listed
in the catalogue. The new schedule is
posted on the bulletin board outside
Professor Kinsm an’s door.

All-College Advertising
Hoard Asks Cooperation

Lawrence students will be able to do
The advertising board of control cre
more intensive reference work, with the
ated last year by the All-College club to
recent installation of a reference desk
supervise soliciting of advertising on
in the south reading room of the library.
the part of student organizations, will
During most of the library hours, there
meet this wreck to discuss plans for a
will be some member of the staff at the
thorough cooperation on the part of all
desk to answer questions.
student organizations who are likely to
Several changes have been made in
be selling advertising to local mer
periodical files, both bound and current.
chants.
The two current magazines-racks have
The board consists of the head of the
been placed together and all current
journalism department, a representative
magazines in the reading room are now
elected by the Ariel and Lawrentian
arranged alphabetically.
jointly, and a student representative ap
Most of the bound general periodicals
pointed by the student senate.
have been brought down from the upper
stacks to the north reading room. This
Harold Bent, ’27, spent last week-end
will facilitate their use for general re
ference. All open shelf reserve books ^ visiting at his home in Eagle River.
have been moved to the south reading {
room to make room for periodicals.

602,000 Students In
College This Year
There are enrolled in the colleges and
universities of the United States this
year approximately 602,000 students.
This is 73% as many men as have been
graduated in the past 300 years from
American institutions of college rank.
The amazing fact developed from a
study of the professions and occupa
tions of college graduates which has
just been published by Arnaud C. Marts
of New York City.
American colleges and universities
have graduated about 825,000 young
men and women, and in addition have
sent out 2,400,000 without degrees.
— Am erican Campus

W illiam Roocks'

5
Sm ith and Bacon In R ecital
Dorothy Smith, from the studio of
Ca»l J .Waterman, a ««’¿ted by Hudson
Br*eon, from the studio or Gladys Ives
Brainard, presented a song recital at
Peabody Hall, Wednesday.

Hettinger
Lumbar Co.

Bill’s Place

V. WXS.
10S -110

322 E. College Ave.

FISCHER’S
APPLETON

741 Oollaf* Av«nn«

Student
Supplies

Lum ber, Cem ent, Fuel
B uilding M aterial

Friday-Saturday

BETTY COMPSON
in
N ew L ives for O ld
ALSO OLD TIME MOVIE
SUNDAY

ESTELLE TAYLOR
Loose Leaf
Note Books
Laundry Cases
F ountain Pens
Stationery
Paper

Mrs. Jack Dempsey

“Playthings of Desire”
ALSO

V A U D E V I L L E
Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday

Sylvester-Nielson
In c o rp o ra te d

DOUGLAS MAC LEAN
in

u

Introduce Me9f

Commencement Visitors
May Visit New Church
Students who wish to show visitors
through the new Methodist church dur
ing Commencement week are informed
by the church authorities that special
arrangements have been made for this
purpose.
Guides will be ready to escort visitors
through the building (corner Drew and
Franklin) on Saturday, June 6, from
3:00 to f>:00 p.m., and on Monday, June
8, during the same hours.

T h e common mosquito,
magnified 24 times, is a
truly fcíísonif oL/ect!
B u t this electric pum ping
ttution eßected m rem edy .

Raymond Fiend, ’25, spent last week
end visiting at his home in Jefferson.

Do what Toledo did
Once Toledo had a nuisance,
a tract of swamp land near
the lake, a breeder of mos
quitoes, foul odors and fogs.

Style First, of Course
That's what you will find in Xunn-Bush Superfine Oxfords.
But to their style is added another feature— “Ankle Fashion
ing. ” No Gapping,— no slipping at the heel.
lU IIIM U tH U IilllllllllllllHtinillU llillllilllllltlltlM UIIItUliltlHltllM llllllllllilllM lllltltlltllM lillinillllllltllim ilM liHIIIIHM IIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIM tlim HlinillHi

H O S IE R Y for M E N

Heckert Shoe Company
119 E. College Ave.

The

Store

Study what electricity is
doing to make a better
and happier America;
remember th a t you will
live in an electrical age,
f u l l o f s u r p r is e s , a n d
full of new services to
humanity. The mono
gram “ G-E” which you
see above is placed on the
epoch-making products
of the General Electric
Company.
I f you are interested to
learn more about what
electricity is doing, write
for Reprint No. AR391
containing a complete set
of these advertisements.

But an automatic pumping
station, equipped with motors
made by the General Electric
Company, turned the swamp
into dry land—and abolished
the menace to the city.
This is one example of what
electricity can do. As you
meet life’s problems, think of
electricity as a valiant and
ever-ready ally.
____

_____________

F-6DH

GENERAL ELECTRIC
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LITTLE FIVE
CORNRL FIRST IN
MIDWEST MEET
Knox Places Second, Carleton Third;
Beloit Highest Wisconsin Scorer
Breaking the Midwest record for the
mile relay, Cornell college of Mt. Ver
non, la., copped first honors in the M id
west conference track meet at St. Paul
Friday afternoon, May 29. Knox col
lege took second place with Carleton
coming away with third. O f the W is
consin schools entered, Beloit came
through with 23 markers, Ripou with
nine, while Lawrence garnered two and
seven-tenths.
The Blue and White entered six men
in the meet hut the pace set by the
Iowa and Illinois schools was too fast,
and a tie for second in the high jump,
with several fourths, was the best the
Dennymen could do. McConnell tied
Christopherson of Ripon for second in
the high jump, while Stair tied with sev
eral other men for the fourth honors in
the same event.
In the runs Capt. Rehbein, after
leading for most of the distance, was
beaten in the spr;nt, while Stair failed
to place in the final heat of the Cen
tu r y , as did Sorenson and Locklin in
the two mile. The latter two men
dropped out before the finish.
Cornell, in the relay, set a new mark
to win the meet when her runners
copped the event in 3:23.6, bettering the
former mark by two seconds. Nesbit
of Beloit set a new mark for the cen
tury when he stepped it in 10 flat, bet
tering his former mark by one-tenth
second. Heath of Knox broke the jave
lin record with a heave of 184 feet 3/4
inches for a mark 12 feet better than
the previous record.
Gillespie of Coe with a toss of 133
feet 11 3/4 inches broke his own discus
record while Garwick of Carleton with
a heave of 42Mi inches, set a new shotput record. McGill of Beloit shoved tht
high jum p record up an eighth of an
inch with a jum p of 5 feet, 9 inches.
Summary
Mile run— Won by Congdon (M on
m outh); second, Kolderie (Carleton);
third, Horrocks (H am line ); fourth,
Hamilton (Knox). Time 4 minutes 36
6-10 seconds.
440-yard dash — Won by Barbour
(Cornell); second, Loftus (Coe); third,
Tarpv (K n o x ); fourth, Deemeh (Cor
nell). Time 50 8-10 seconds.
100-yard dash— Won by Nesbit (Be
lo it i : second Senn (K n ox ); third, Hoop
er (C o r n e ll) ; fourth, Frost (Carleton).
Time 10 second.
120-yard high hurdles — W’on by
White (Coe); second, Sands (M on
m outh); third Thristopherson (R ipon );

SPORTS

Elonen and Jarrett
Star In Track Meet
The annual girls* track meet was held
at the athletic field on Saturday, May
30th at 8 a.m. The meet was in charge
of Miss Dorothy Vestal, physical in 
structor at the Appleton High School.
The interest in track has been strong
this spring, and the number of contest
ants was considerable. Anna Elonen,
’25, won first place in the javelin throw,
while Gladys Jarrett, ’26, and Esther
Zeigler, ’28, tied for second. In the
running broad jum p Anna Elonen took
first place and in the standing broad
jum p Norma Kitch, ’27, placed first with
Anna Elonen second. Norma Kitch al
so placed first in the 50 yard dash, and
second place was taken by Paivie Eloneu, ’26. The quarter-mile was won by
Gladys Jarrett, and Louise Huelsman,
*26, came in a close second. The basket
ball throw placed Gladys Jarrett first
with Esther Zeigler second.
Gladys Jarrett and Anna Elonen tied
for highest number of points, and the
W .A.A. “ L ” pin was awarded to Anna
Elonen.
fourth. Burns (Carleton).
seconds.

Time 16 3-10

Half-mile run— Won by Muilenberg
(Cornell);
second,
Congdon
(M on
mouth); third, Raymond (Cornell);
fourth, McCuteheon (Knox). Time 2
minutes 1 1-10 seconds.
220 yard dash— Won by Nesbit (Be
lo it); second, Senn (K nox ); third, Tarpy (K nox ); fourth. Hooper (Cornell).
Time 22 4-10 seconds.
2 -mile run— Won by Rodgers (Carle
ton); second, Butters (H am line); third,
Smith
(Cornell);
fourth,
Swanson
(Carleton. Time 10 minutes 8 1-10 sec
onds.

220-yard low hurdles— Won by Burns,
(Carleton); second, Jacobson (Carle
ton ); third, Moore (Coe); fourth, Debok (Cornell). Time 26 2-10 seconds.
Shot Put— Won by Karwick (Carle
ton); second, Gillespie (Coe); third,
Vandolah (B eloit); fourth, Anderson
(Carleton). Distance 42 feet 5 1-4 in.
Discus— Won by Gillespie (Coe); sec
ond, Dickoff (Cornell); third, Garwick
(Carleton); fourth, Candolah (Beloit).
Distance 135 feet 11 3-4 inches.
Pole Vault— W"on by Miller (Cornell);
second,
W’elch
(M onm outh);
third,
Harper (B eloit); fourth, H ill (Knox).
Height 12 feet.
Javelin throw — W'on by H eat‘i
(K n ox ); second, VonDrashek (B eloit);
third. Rose (R ippon); fourth, Gillispie
(Coe). Distance 184 feet 3-4 inch.
High jum p— W’on by G ill (B eloit);
second, Christopherson (Ripon), tied
with McConnell (Lawre.iee); fourth,

627 Oneida

3419 Phone

BASING’S
A p p leton Sport Shop
ATHLETIC AND SPORTING GOODS
Leather Jackets
Corduroy Shirts

th e
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W ool Sport Coats
Gym Supplies

W m ai£S T £R

s to r e

Mail Inquiries
given prom pt
Attention

AGcdpiris Son»
Hardware at Retail 5incel864

Tennis Team
Wins Twice
Defeat Milton, 5-1; Wheaton 6-0 In
Last Matches of Season
Milton college netsters were given a
rude jar last Tuesday afternoon, when
Coach Herb Mundhenke’s court artists
slipped a spike into the downstaters*
smooth running tennis maehine by
squelching them with a 5-1 win. On
Monday the Miltonites held the cham
pion Marquette racketeers, one of the
strongest teams in the Midwest, to a
3-3 draw, but were forced to aceept de
feat in their ill fated attempts on the
Lawrence courts.
“ Snooks” Heideman, lacking his us
ual speedy service and powerful backcourt drives, lost the only match in the
intercollegiate meet to De Land, Stel
la rite of the downstate crew, in sets
6 -1 ; 6-4; La Borde beat Capt. Burdick,
6-3, 6-3; Nesbit defeated Pierce, 6 -4,
6-4; Anderson easily outclassed Glover
and won 6-3, 6-4. In the double events
the La Borde-Heideinan combine walked
away with Capt. Burdick and De Land
in sets of 6-3, 6-1. Nesbit and Ander
son cleaned house on Pierce and Glover
in the last scheduled match of the day
in sets 6 -1, 2 -6 , 6-4.

Little Nineteen conference of Illinois in
tennis this year, by a 6-0 score.
Severely pressed at the outset of his
match. Captain-elect George La Borde
came from behind and trounced Coray
in straight sets 10-8, 6-1. In doing so
he showed flashes of his versatile form
which literally swept his opponent off
the courts.
Heideman won the second match of
the day for Lawrence, beating Meyer by
a score of 8 -6 ; 4-6; 6-2. The powerful
service of the Blue and White star and
his ability to place his shots in fast play
disposed of his op{H)nent who was prone
to be wild, often double-faulting and
driving the ball out.
Third Match Close
The third
singles,
with
Nesbit
matched against Schreil>er, the young
Sucker state ace, was the best spectacle
owing to the extremely evenly matched
playing of the two. The first set see
sawed back and forth, with the advan(Continued on Page 7)

E.W.Shannon
Student Supply Store
Serricc — Siring — SitithctiM

Complete Supply of

Students Ring Books
F llle n for Loose Leaf Books

FOUNTAIN PENS
Corona & Remington
portable Typewriters
A ll makes of Typewriters bought,
sold, exchanged or repaired
S PE C IA L REN T A L RATES
TO STUDENTS
Bed Front Corner, College A re.
sad Durkee M .

A SweetBreath
at mtt timesj

STU D EN TS
Your Choice of
Colleges shows

GOOD TASTE

Shut Out Wheaton
Lawrence’s varsity tennis squad won
its final collegiate match of the season
Saturday, when it defeated the W’heaton College netnien, runners-up in the
five men tied; Gillespie (Coe); Suther
land (Cornell); Stair (Lawrence); Lew
is (K nox ); Poole (Knox).
Height 5
feet 9 inches.

M ID -W E ST

Let your choice
of Meat be just
as good.
Always carry Wrigftey’s
to f r t ik s s th e m o n th
» te n th « b re ath .

V0ECKS BROS.
Meat is gener
ally considered
the finest.

li/IA J E S T Ip
THEATRE

— A L W A Y S A GOOD SHOW MAT. 10c— E V E . 1016c

-after et^erymeaJjjJJ

Phone 24 & 215
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W in Double-Header
Western College Men
In Tennis Matches
Are Most Successful

Just A Word For
Students Disagree
The Weaker Sex
About Coeducation
Is eo-edu«*ation in college a curse? A
number of students at Utah Agricul
tural College were a?ked this question,
with the following result:
R»d**rt Griffith— It is a blessing rath
er than a curse. It keeps me from be
ing a brute. I shave every «lay.
I-avoir <’ard—Co-education is my
greatest blessing. I could not live w ith
out it. It is the very breath of my be
ing.
Stewart Starr—Th:ink God for the
blessing of co-education. It is the one
thing that breaks the adamantine mon
otony of classes.
I>ean Golesll— It is a curse. It turns
a eollege into a matrimonial bureau.
I>enton Smith— I ’ll say i t ’s a curse!
I have just wasted half an hour, talk 
ing to that Jane.
A Married Student—Co-education to
a married man is a constant reminder
that he has missed something. I mar
ried a coed, but that doesn’t make me
in favor of co-education. Women take
too much of your time before and after.
Harold Glade— The best thing in a
college course is the training in the
wiles of a dapper.
— American Campus.

AiiHTiran Universities
( )ver-re£iilate<l—Butler
Our universities on the whole are
much weaker than European universi
ties, according to President Nicholas
Murray Butler of Columbia University.
“ The weakness of the American uni
versities,” says I)r. Butler, “ is usually
found in the sense of dependence upon
rules, upon programs, upon individual
guidance and coaching. In Europe, when
a student leaves his secondary school
for the university he passes through a
h .ir r ie r w h ic h s e p a r a te s t w o e n t ir e l y d i f 

ferent worlds of educational activity.
Up to the moment when he does pass
that barrier, he has been held to close
discipline and tutelage and to strict,
carefully prescribed program, but after
entering the university he mu«t find out
what he can do for himself.
“ The American system has produced
great scholars and great leaders, but we
must admit that it has produced them at
the cost of a great waste. European
teaebers of large institutions are mysti
fied at the number, variety and strict
ness of regulations which are put upon
the American university student. We
are, I think, growing somewhat out of
that period of dependence. I hope to
live long enough to see the lecture very
much le>*» used and the system of elab
orate instruction overthrown. We shall
prescribe what is helpful and necessary
in our American organization, the uni
versities of Europe have taught.”
It was Dr. Butler’s opinion that no
where in America or in Europe, or even
in Berlin itself, could be reproduced the
group of learned men of the Berlin of
forty years ago.
— American Campus.

The
Says a Carleton student, in
Carletonian, as follows:
Having just come from watching the
May Fete, my hands, in spite of the pro
tection of heavy coats and blankets, are
so stiff that writing is difficult. Yet
some hundred girls just finished danc
ing barefooted on damp grass while
freezing mists drove over their sheer
costumes; I recall football games, many
of them, and the adulation accorded the
players who, clad only in a heavy uni
form with wool jersey, faced the ele
ments. W ith all due regard for those
heroes, what of our heroines? The col
lege wits have been having some con
siderable amusement over the “ Female
frolic” but they seem to have over
looked one or two points.
There is only one day when Carleton
as a whole, this college of liberal arts,
concentrates its attention on a demon
stration of art. All the finer aesthetic
feelings of the spectator are aroused by
the May Fete, with its rhythmic dances,
themselves one of the oldest arts, its
brilliant coloring, its bit of fairy pantomine— lost no doubt on grosser beings
but a source of delight to those with
the soul to love the beautifully imagin
ative. The May Fete, as an artistic
production, is conducive to all those
finer things for which a college is sup
posed to stand. W ith all consideration
for their ability, I ask the scorners of
“ Female frolies“ to show any other
campus activity that as fully records
with the high cultural aims which this
college is supposed to have.
We all know that girls are weak, cow
ardly creatures of great inferiority, but
how many campus heroes would risk
their health just a week before finals
bv dancing and then remaining in a sta
tionary pose on cold, wet ground when
every man in the audience was pulling
up his overcoat collar. These girls wort
not held up by the excitement of keen
competition, but did their dances, re
quiring fully as much muscular skill as
does the catching of a wet pigskin, and
then froze with composure that Carleton
should not disappoint its guests. It is
only a little thing— one of the little
things that are not worth a headline,
but that manage to make the world a
nobler, fairer, better place just the
same.— Art Student.
Clarence MeCandless, '28, visited at
his home in Antigo last week-end.

(Continued from Page 6 )
tage split. Schreiber’s game, resulting
from his strong forehand drives, was
lost because of a weaker service, for in
that brand of the game his opponent ex
celled. Xesbit *s endurance bore him to
a pretty 14-12 victory in the first set.
Schreiber turned loose with a terrific
offensive drive and “ moused” the sec
ond set by an 8-6 score. In the third
set Schreiber plainly showed the results
of the previous grilling, and with but a
weeker offensive dropped it 6-4.
In the last singles match, Beggs, new
satellite in the Blue ami W hite camp,
exhibited some nice tennis in defeating
McKinney, anchor man of the Wheaton
erew, in straight sets of 6-3 and 6-2.
Doubles Teams W in
In the first doubles. La Borde and
Heideman, opposing Coray and Meyer,
uncovered the fastest placing of the en
tire match by defeating their lusty op
ponents 6-4; 8-10; 6-0. Close team work
between the two Blue and White netmen resulted in a continuous cross-fire
of shots, playing the Wheaton duet off
their feet.
Beggs and Pahl turned in another win
for I^awrence in the final match of the
day when they subdued Schreiber and
McKinney in the last doubles. Speedy
service and hot drives squelched the
W heaton’s final attempt to prevent a
whitewash. The match ended in a score
3-6; 6-3; 6-4.

Western and Middle Western college
men form better material for business
executives’ positions than their eastern
brothers, according to a recent state
ment in Kansas City by Henry L. Do
herty, president of the Cities Service
Corporation of New York. “ We have
better luck with western men.’ ’
Approximately 90 percent of the men
who have climbed to the top in the
Doherty organization are products of
western schools, Mr. Doherty said.
“ The striking thing about Mr. Do
herty’s statement,’ ’ comments Attorney
Generav Wayne C. W illiams of Colorado,
“ is the effect it should have on parents
and prospective college students here
in the west. The average parent and
high school student is very eager to go
to some eastern school, seemingly on the
theory that he will get better training
for his life work.
— Am erican Campus.

Ideal Lumber &
Coal Co.
B ip w m t id by W m. 1
Telephon« 230

I

L

Drug Store
Aak For

EASTMAN’S
W hen you boy F IL M S a i l
■rt the Beet Resulte when
Taking Picture*.

Developed,
Printed or
Enlarged

Phillip Smith and W illiam Xuesse,
’25, attended the track meet at Saint
Paul last week-end.

I f 70 » w ant careful week
OOM PAJtB THE W O U

VOIGT’S

If you have a smile we
take it; if you haven’t we
make it.

“ Ton Know the Plaee”

A sk

Froelick’s Studio

W e tte n ^ e l

■'rlhutstern Mutual Lile
Phone 1061
irst Nat. B atikB ld£.

ARTISTIC PORTRAITS
Phone 176
765 Col. Are.

A P P L I TON.WlCi.

STUDY at HOME for EXTRA CREDITS
More than 450 courses in H istory, English. M athem atics, Chemistry,
Zoology, M odem Languages, Economics, Philosophy, Sociology, etc..
are given by correspondence. Learr^how the credit they yield m ap
. Catalog describing courses fully
be applied on your college pi
w ill be furnished on request.
rite today.

Wfyt Œnfoenrttp of Cfitcago
0 3 E L L IS H A L L

C H IC A G O . IL L IN O IS
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Pleasant Reminiscences
of Tour College Daj's—

Your Photograph

ted

Dress Footwear
bl<

D O N N O R S T U D IO
jao College Av*-

Phone 1867

CC

Look—

the Parker Stamp
—they gave you
chnoorporatadL

the REAL

571 DEPARTMENT STORES
Lutheran Aid Bldg.

A Printed Silk Frock

Carmel, Blond Kid, Gray Kid
and

Is What You W ant!
Hare you been trying to
think what kind of a Dress
you could wear most any
place— something different,
something full of pep, some
thing inexpensive?
How about a printed Silk
Dress?

See Our»!
Note Our Price
Here they are I Shim m ering,
colorful, distin ctiv e ! A nd the
price couldn’t be better. Made
in styles for the “flapper” and
for her m other and older sister.
Priced at only.

Duofold!

N ew Shades in Leather

Appleton, Wis.

Black, Blond and Mullot
in Satins
HOSE

TO

M ATCH

A LL

SHADES

Schweitzer &■
Langenberg
The Accurate Footfitters

rd.

99

•k.

*Naturally. REAL people gave it!1

O

N E of the things that make
real people real is giving tbe <
right thing at the right time in
the princely way: at Graduation,
on a Birthday, on a Leave-tak
ing, at a Wedding, at a Party.
And classic beauties like the
Duofold Pen and Pencil aren’t
likely to escape their apprecia
tive eyes.
As for this super-smooth 25year guaranteed pen point, 8 men
out of 10 recently picked the
Duofold blindfolded from 11 new
pens of various makes.
Man-size hands fairly glory
in Duofold’s full-handed grip —
with its Over-size ink capacity, its
symmetry and balanced swing!
Yes, a sure way to make some
one happy is to give this new*
Duette — Duofold Pen and Pen
cil to match.
Now ready at all leading

T H E P A R K E R P E N CO M PA N Y
Factory a nd General Office*
JA N E S V IL L E . W IS .

$ 1 2 .9 0
rnlmáOUTmém

ile
6-up.

man.
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BRIEFS
Mostly Personals
Rose Baheall, *27, entertained her
cousin David Brown, and Harry Ancel,
of Maywood, Illinois, over the week-end.
Miss Lora Miller spent the week-end
at Stevens Point where she taught at
one time.
Or. J . R. Iienves went to Green Bay
on Sunday to lecture at the First Meth
odist Church on Java.
Blanche Hutchinson, ’23, of Duluth,
visited with Kappa Delta sisters last
week-end.
Ethelyn Swanson, '25, entertained her
sister, Ruth Swanson, of Green Bay,
last week-end.
Carol Thomson, ex *26, of Madison,
visited with Kappa Alpha Theta sisters
over Memorial Day.
Chris Larson. ’26, and Arthur Han
lon, ’28, visited in Marinette last week
end.
Verle ('lark, *27, and Sidney Olson,
‘26, spent last week-end visiting in
Westfield and Stoughton.
Russell Flom, *24, who is attending
('olumbia University, New York, Nor
ton Masterson, ’24, of Detroit, who is
with the Standard Life Insurance Com
pany of that city, and Louis Kummer,
e x ’28, of Beaver Dam, visited at the Phi
Kappa Alpha house last week-end.
Ix'onard Stoll and Archie Hawkes,
’25, spent the last week-end visiting in
Chicago.
.Tames Colburn, ’25, Wayne W illiams,
’26, and Ben W illiams, ’27, visited at
their homes in Shiocton last week-end.
Edison Ferris, ’28, spent last week
end visiting with his parents in WTild
Rose.
Mrs. H. L. Palmer, of Milwaukee, vis
ited with her sister. Merle Hibbert, ’26,
last week-end.
Arnold Steele, ’27, attended the Del
ta Phi Sigma sorority dance at Ripua
last Friday.
Guests at the Sigma Phi Epsilon house
last week-end were Charles Treat, ’23,
of Chicago, Claire Shogren, ex’26, of
Chicago, Cyril Feldhausen, ex ’26, of
Green Bay, W alter Hunting, ’23, of
Stevens Point, K evill Larson, ’20, of
Neenah, and Roy El well, Albert Meek,
Lawrence Moe, and Frederick Ahrbecker, all of the Wisconsin Beta chapter of
Sigma Phi Epsilon.

May 1890: The Athletic Association
of the college is preparing for Field
Day. There is some talk of inviting the
Ripon boys up again to participate with
our boys. Ripon college has no ground
suitable for large Field Day exercises,
so it is possible that they will visit us
this term and try their skill with ours.
October 1890: The general prayer
meeting of the college held on Wednes
day evening, now numbers in the
eighties. Let us still increase it until
chapel alone will contain us.
October 1890: Friday evening, Sep
tember 19, the ladies of the school were
entertained very pleasantly by the Lawrean Society at the Lawrean parlors.
The girls had been invited to bring their
fancy-work, but the variety of indus
try thus displayed proved no check to
the sociability of the evening. An in
teresting word contest took place, at
the conclusion of which a very dainty
prize was presented to Miss Jennie
Woodhead, the successful eomj>etitor.
November 1890: The roll of all the
students is now called by the President
on Monday evening at chapel. This
plan was first adopted this year and in
several wavs is found to be consider
able of an improvement on the old way.
December 1890: The Ryan High
School displays its unusual enterprise
in furnishing a lecture course. This is
a real treat to the citizens of Appleton
and the students. There are six enter
tainments in the course. Perhaps the
best is the last; it is a lecture by Dr.
Gunsaulus on “ Savonarola.” The prize
is one dollar for the course to students.
February 1891: The senior class have
decided to wear full beards, with the
exception of the ladies. This is a step
in the right direction. Reform is in the
air. This will distinguish them from
the lower orders, and is cheaper than
silk hats.
April 1891: Mr. Belts, the boatman,
has rigged up a small steam-launch
which he will rent at a reasonable rate
for pleasure parties. Here is an oppor
tunity for Saturday recreation.
June 1891: The ladies of Ormsby Hall
presented the Athletic Association with
an elegant blue and white silk banner.
On each side “ Lawrence U ’ ’ was
traced with ribbon.

November 15, 1909: Our Conserva
tory of Music has been given a new
building through the generosity of the
late George F. Peabody, one of the most
honored and efficient trustees. Mr. Pea
body announced his gift in August, and
steps were at once taken to secure plans
and let contracts. Mr. H. H. Waterman
of Chicago was selected as the architect.
The building will be enclosed by the
time winter comes, and continued w ith
out serious interruption, so that it is
exacted to have it completed by April.
This building will add greatly to the
efficiency of the work of the Conserva
tory and be sure to attract additional
students.

ment of the department.
April 20, 1910: Although the G ir l’s
Glee Club trip was much shorter than
that of the boys it was one which we
will always recall with pleasure. April
6 they were the guests at the Asylum
at Oshkosh, after which they gave a
concert.

November 15, 1909: The college class
es have each voted five dollars to be
used In the purchase of music for the
college band. Every effort is being
made to make the band a success. It is
an invaluable aid to college functions,
football games, celebrations, etc.
December 15, 1909: One per cent of
the population of the United States a t
tend college at some time in their life.
Sixty-nine per cent of those listed in
“ Who's Who in America” are college
graduates. Figure out your prospects.
January 20, 1910: Rev. S. Parker Cadman of Brooklyn, N. Y., will deliver the
Commencement address for the Senior
Class in June. Dr. ('adman spoke at
the Congregational Church this'fall. His
subject will be “ The Value of Educa
tion in Democracy. ”
January 20, 1910: The members of
Prof. Rosebush’s class undertook some
thing new in the way of vacation en
tertainment during the holidays. Each
one in the class interviewed three men
in his home town regarding the political
situation. There was some interest
shown in national politics, but little in
State polities.
January 20, 1910: Lawrence College
has purehased the large Betz G-rav m a
chine which was owned by the late Dr.
W. A. Gordon, of Oshkosh. W ith the
(tossible exception of the U. of W.,
Lawrence is the only college in the
State to own one of these machines. It
will be used in the Gymnasium as well
as in the laboratory. At present it is
installed in one of the Physical labor
atories, adding materially to the equip
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Muriel Millard, ’24, of Chicago, visit
Gulke, e x ’23, of Wisconsin Rapids, vis
ed with Phi Mu sisters last week-end.
ited at the Delta Iota house last Satur
Mrs. N. Wiggles worth, of Newark,
day and Sunday.
Connecticut, formerly Dorothy Lymer,
Bessie Cotton, ’26, motored down to
'24, visited with her parents, Prof. and
Iowa last week-end, with her father and
Mrs. J. C. Lymer, last week-end.
mother.
Marjorie Stanley, ’24, of Clintonville,
Mrs. W illiam Raney has left for Cin
visited with her sister, Kathleen Stan
cinnati, where she will spend the sum
ley, *28. last week-end.
mer with her father and sister.
Kathryn K ittell, *23, of Kaukauna,
Girls from Russell Sage who spent last
visited with Verona W endtland, ’26,
week-end visiting at their homes were
last week-end.
Marion Luey, Columbus, Beryl Rice,
Caryl Short, ’28, visited with Freda
Fond du Lac, Evelyn Thelander, Osh
Schneider, at Kiel, last week-end.
kosh, Ruth Weisbrod, Manawa, Lois
Aria Bell, ’28, visited with Dorothy
Anthes, Clintonville, Helen Cormican,
Vi el, ’28, at Miss V ie l’s home in New
Waupaca, Margaret Busse, Algoma, A n
London last week-end.
na Marie Woodward, De Pere, Lillian
Ormsby girls who spent last week-end
Seybold, Forest Junction, Florence V al
at their homes were Marie Harden, Weentine, Escanaba, Michigan, Alice Engyauwega, Mildred Scott and Edrvs Mor
holt, Kaukauna, Florence and Irene Col
ris, Cambria. Lola Payne, Wisconsin
burn, Green Bay, and Claire Bilodeau,
Rapids, Genevieve Chase, Waupun,
Menominee.
Kathleen Stanley, Clintonville, Lucille
Bitters, Oconto, and Jean Jackson, Iron
Mountain. Michigan.
Florence Christenson, ’28, spent last
week-end visiting with friends in W au
paca.
Mrs. Ansorge, of Gillett, Frances
Kaufman, of Manitowoc, and W illiam
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VALUE
is not set by what
goods cost at the
time of purchase.
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VALUE
is set by what
goods have cost
w h e n y o u ar e
t h r o u g h using
them.

GRADUATION GIFTS!
at
The Nearest Dry Goods .Store to the Campus
a wide assortment of Graduation Gifts for
girls and men is on display.

Elite Theatre

Lawrence Conservatory
of Music
(A Department of Lawrence College)
APPLETON, WISCONSIN
Offers
Regular courses in Piano, Voice, Violin, Organ, Public
School Music.

For Girls
Silk Hosiery
Sport Hosiery
Gloves
Handkerchiefs
Necklaces
Silk Underthings
Collar and Cuff Sets
Purses and Handbags
Sweaters
Blouses
Jabots
Negligees and Kimonos

For Men
Formal stud and cuffbutton sets
Neckties
Silk Socks
Sport Socks
Cuff Buttons
Handkerchiefs
Pocketbooks and billfolds
Belts
Shirts

Band Instruments, Theory, Harmony and Composition,
Music History and Appreciation.
Certificates, Diplomas and Degrees awarded.
Faculty of twenty artist teachers— Excellent Equipment—
Tuition is low compared with other schools of similar stand
ing— Students receive individual attention— Excellent facil
ities for practice teaching.
Dormitories for students.

Send for free catalog, address:

CARL J . W ATERMAN, Dean,
Appleton, Wisconsin

And For After Graduation
why not leave an order at the Fair Store for a few dozen of Cash’s
woven names, so that all your belongings may be marked during the
summer with your own name? The price is reasonable, and
it’s a sensible, practicable and economic idea.

